Literacy for a Billion

Movie: Aaya Saawan Zoom Ke
Year: 1969

Song: Manjhi Chal O Manjhi Chal
Lyricist: Anand Bakshi

Maangi Chal O Maangi Chal
Maangi Chal O Maangi Chal

Maangi Chal Maangi Chal
Maangi Chal O Maangi Chal

Tu Chale To
Chharm Bhaje
Maajoo Ki Paayal
O Maangi Chal Maangi Chal
Maangi Chal O Maangi Chal

Teri Jeevan Nadiya Ki Thar Hai
Tan Hai Naya Mna Patwar Hai
Teri Jeevan Nadiya Ki Thar Hai
Tan Hai Naya Mna Patwar Hai

Sun O Maangi
Maajoo Ki Pukaar Hai
Tham Le Tu
Tham Le Tu
Mast Padawa Ka Taarata Aanchal
O Maangi Chal Maangi Chal
Maangi Chal O Maangi Chal

Aasho Sa Nata Yoode Dey
Ye Nirasha Ke Lohan Toode Dey
Aasho Sa Nata Yoode Dey
Ye Nirasha Ke Lohan Toode Dey
Sun O Maangi
Aaj Ka Gum Toot Hoode Dey
Aaj To Paye
Aaj To Paye
Rah Gaya Hai
Saman Hai Kal

O Maangi Chal Maangi Chal
Maangi Chal O Maangi Chal

Maangi Chal Maangi Chal
Maangi Chal O Maangi Chal

Tu Chale To
Chharm Bhaje
Maajoo Ki Paayal
O Maangi Chal Maangi Chal
Maangi Chal O Maangi Chal
Maangi Chal Maangi Chal
Maangi Chal O Maangi Chal
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